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Chapter RD 6 

INTE:RSTATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

JtD ti.OJ. l:'olJuU011 of inLer:-naLu 1:1trean1H alld their i..r11Jl1tarh~H 

RD 6.01 Pollution of interstate streams and their tributaries. With 
reference to pollution of interstate streams and their tributaries by 
discharge of sewage and industrial wastes, the state of Wisconsin has 
agreed with adjoining states upon the following guiding policy: 

(1) ST. CROIX RIVER; JOINT RESOLUTION WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA. 
"Resolved, * * * that facilities fol' treatment of sewage for all sewered 
municipalities shall provide at least effective 'Sedimentation, plus 
chlorination, with such design of treatment plants that secondary or 
other higher degrees of treatment may be added as conditions may 
require, and that facilities for treatment of industrial waste shall 
provide the most effective treatment warranted by conditions in each 
case with the underntanding that additional or special type treatment 
be required where water uses so dictate * * *". (Adopted by Minne
sota watel' pollution control commission and Wisconsin committee on 
water pollution on August 11, 1953. Ratified by the department of 
resource development on August 1, 196Ci.) 

(2) MISSISSIPPI RIVl<J!{ AND 1'1'8 TRlBUTARirn:>; JOINT RESOL1JTION wrn
CONSIN, MINNESOTA, IOWA AND ILLINOIS. "Resolved, * * * that facili
ties for treatment of sewage and for industrial wastes shall provide 
at least effective sedimentation or equivalent, substantially complete 
removal of floating solids or liquids, and reduction of toxic materials 
to less than lethal limits for aquatic life, with the understanding that 
additional 01· special type treatment be required in those areas where 
water uses so dictate * '' * ." (Adopted by Illinois sanitary water 
board, Iowa state department of health and Wisconsin committee on 
water pollution on March 7, 1952, and by Minnesota water pollution 
control commission on August 11, 1953. Ratified by the department of 
resource development on August 1, 1966.) 

(3) MONTRl<JAL, BRULE AND MENOMINicE RI\il<JRS AND THI•;m TRIBU
TARIES; JOINT RESOLUTION WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN. "Resolved, * * * 
that facilities for treatment of sewage shall provide at least effective 
sedimentation and disinfection with such secondary or higher degree 
of treatment as conditions may require, and that facilities for treat
ment or control of industrial wastes shall provide the degree of pro
tection against pollution warrnnted in each case '' '' ''." (Adopted by 
Michigan wate1· 1·eso1uces commission and \Visconsin committee on 
wate1• pollution on ,July 30, I %4. Ra ti tied hy tlw department of :re
source development un August L, lHIHi.) 

(4) 8'1'. LOlllS RIVlCH, 8'1', LOUIS HAY, 8lll'1':1U!)J( BAY ANIJ LAKI•; 
SUPl<JRIOR; JOfN'l' RI<J:>OLOTWN, MlNN1"SO'I',\ AND Wl8CON81N. "Resolved, 
'' '' * to follow the established progrnms for the impl'Ovement of the 
quality of said interstate wate1·s and thefr tributary streams whereby 
each state shall requil'e the effective prevention or correction of pollu-
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tion originating within that state as provided by the laws of such 
state to the end that said waters and their tributaries may be main
tained or rendered suitable for appropriate public uses * * *." 
(Adopted by Minnesota water pollution control commission and Wis
consin committee on water pollution on February 14, 1952. Ratified 
by the department of resource development on August 1, 1966.) 

lll.sto.-y: 1.-2-56; renum. from WP il.Ol to HD 6.0l, H<1gister, .Juue, 
I V67, No. l:J8, efi'. 7-l--G7. 


